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The third Leeds International Festival has now come to a close.
A massive thank you to all our guests, event partners, organisers and open call
applicants that have helped to bring an extraordinary 10 days of new ideas and
innovation to our city.

Highlights from Leeds International Festival are available to view on Welcome
to Leeds, with our official aftermovie coming shortly - Keep an eye out!
Highlights

May 2019 is Leeds Indie Food's fifth birthday! The festival has come together to
help celebrate, mutually support and inspire the creatives that make our city the
foodie haven it is! LeedsBID is proud to be able to support this event for a fourth
year running.
Programme

A word from our Chief Executive on the Leeds Indie Food festival.

With the sun finally coming out, take a seat outside and relax on our deckchairs
- placed around the city throughout the day.

Staff at the Leeds office of global law firm Squire Patton Boggs have chosen to
support Big Change Leeds and will be spending 12 months taking part in an
array of fundraising events and activities – including one involving paddles and
the Pennines.
Next month (June), some of them will be taking it turns to paddle from
Manchester to Leeds along the historic waterways that cross the Pennines.
Over the course of five days, this nautical adventure will involve paddling 112
miles, 5¼ furlongs and 87 locks in a 16ft canoe, with 43 moveable bridges, 50
small aqueducts, 3 tunnels and 3 major aqueducts to navigate through.
Help sponsor

Developer and Asset Manager, MEPC, and LeedsBID are teaming up to launch
the ultimate Tri Challenge at Wellington Place this summer.
Taking place on Thursday 27th June, between 11.40am-1pm at Tower Square,
the challenge invites teams made up of six to 10 people to test their physical,
problem solving and teamwork skills, while raising funds for local charity, Big
Change Leeds.
The Tri Challenge consists of speed, to test physical performance skills with a
range of team relays; agility, to measure problem-solving skills by guiding
blindfolded team members across an obstacle course; and tactical, whereby
teams work together to find and solve as many taskmaster based clues hidden
around Wellington Place.
Open to all LeedsBID levy payers, the cost to enter is £20 per person. You can
also enter as an individual – individuals will be put into a team with other
individual entries on the day.
More information and tickets are available from the Team Active website and all
proceeds will go to the Big Change.
More information

Leeds By Example has installed 124 eye-catching new recycling points in
Leeds city centre. As well as on-street bins, these include recycle reward
machines, and other recycling points in retailers and workplaces.
Results from the trial show the proportion of people disposing of plastic, cans
and coffee cups in a recycling bin in Leeds City Centre almost doubled from
17% to 32%.

Leeds Civic Trust is pleased to announce its supper walks series for 2019.
These walks offer the opportunity to see Leeds City Centre in a new light.
The walks are 1½-hour in length, and are preceded by supper in the interesting
surroundings of the Trust’s Headquarters located in the Calls.*
Learn more

Bring The Paint at Victoria Leeds. Watch artist Cuboliquido create a beautiful
3D piece of art in the Victoria Quarter, between the 21st -27th May.

HARVEY NICHOLS SHOPPING PARTY WEEKEND
Friday 17th – Sunday 19th May
Sign up to Rewards by Harvey Nichols to receive up to 25% off this weekend*
Enjoy 25% off fashion and shoes, 20% off childrenswear and 15% off
accessories, beauty and own-label food and wine.
Plus, live DJ sets and complimentary drinks in-store on Friday and Saturday
afternoon.
*Exclusions apply. Ts&Cs apply.
Join the @harveynichols Shopping Party Weekend at #HNLeeds and sign up to
Rewards to receive up to 25% off from Friday to Sunday.

This week sees the launch of Business Continuity Awareness Week (BCAW).
This is an annual global event that is facilitated by the BCI and is a key vehicle
to raising the awareness of the profession and demonstrating the value effective
business continuity management can have to organisations of all types of sizes.
This year's theme is "Investing in Resilience".
Event details / sign up can be accessed at https://www.thebci.org/eventdetail/event-calendar/bcaw2019.html

Manning Stainton are the leading Estate Agents in Leeds and have launched
an exclusive Local Card scheme to introduce their customers who move into the
area to the great local businesses on offer. The scheme is free to join for
businesses.
If you’d like to be part of it, please
email Declan.connolly@manningstainton.co.uk or Marketing@manningstainton.
co.uk.
See the kinds of things that other businesses are offering below:
Learn more

LeedsBID offer at Firehouse Fitness - free guest pass - £29.99 & no joining fee
1st month free. Quote LeedsBID when visiting.

Take a look at Blackhouse | The Grill on the Square's lunch menu
View the menu

Disorienting race brings together scholars, artists, poets, producers and
performers to explore the ways in which intersecting hierarchies of race are
disrupted and reinforced through everyday practices.
Carnegie School of Education welcomes White Spaces Network and a number
of event contributors from West Yorkshire to discuss regional, national and
global debates on race.
Event

Casual restaurant group Bill’s is delighted to announce a new look for Bill’s
Leeds after the grand opening on Tuesday 30 April. The restaurant has
undergone a transformation whilst staying true to its roots. Leeds has an
incredible new bar where guests will be able to enjoy delicious drinks with
friends and unwind from the day.
The restaurant has also had an incredible revamp to the private dining room
which can fit up to 40 guests. It is the perfect party venue to meet friends and
family while enjoying healthy and indulgent food and delicious drinks in your
own private room.

With estimates suggesting 40% of employees have money worries, it’s time
employers start thinking about financial well-being at work.
Recent research by Yorkshire Building Society and Salary Finance has shown
that money worries at work could be costing the UK economy as much as
£51bn a year – because people who are worried about money are more likely to
be losing sleep and have an increased risk of depression.
Luckily, there are some simple steps you as a business can take to help
improve financial well-being. We’ll be running a session with Yorkshire Building
Society later this year on how you can help as an employer – but you can find
out more about their research and what you can do here.

10% discount offer for any purchases at Trespass - applicable to local schools,
outdoor groups and colleges. Quote the name of the group or school when
purchasing.
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